HO L IDAY LEA SING MA NA GEMENT

About
Jellis Craig
ShortStays

Jellis Craig ShortStays provides
a premium holiday leasing
management service to clients
across Jellis Craig’s network.
Our team will work with you on a detailed plan that
encompasses your personal requirements to ensure
your holiday property optimizes its rental value as
well as catering for your individual needs.
Our focus is providing the highest possible level of
service to our clients and catering to their guests.
Holiday rental is a unique collaboration, where you
are inviting families to share your property, this
requires your agent to have the experience and
knowledge to be able to prepare you as the owner
and guests, for an enjoyable and smooth stay.
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Our ShortStays
Services
Jellis Craig is committed to providing a distinctively different type of Holiday
leasing experience. With the best people and outstanding service, we
consistently achieve the best results. We pride ourselves on integrity, extensive
market knowledge and being at the forefront of technology to attract the right
clients for your property. From start to finish, our team of experienced property
managers make the process of leasing your property easy, stress free and
successful.

WHAT WE OFFER
Offering exceptional holiday leasing management, the team at Jellis Craig Short
Stays work hard to create a rewarding partnership with our holiday homeowners by
implementing a property management service that provides high financial returns on
your investment by only renting to discerning, quality guests who will care for your
home as you would. We offer easy-to-use booking technology, marketing across the
multi-office Jellis Craig network, an annual rental review and a complete house and
garden maintenance service including home cleaning, linen renewal, pool, tennis
court and barbeque care. To ensure our guests have a memorable stay, our team also
offers an exclusive concierge service and 24/7 emergency assist.
We believe our point of difference is that all properties are inspected before check-in,
a ‘welcome gift’ is presented, and holiday activities and experiences can be arranged
at guests’ request. After check out, the property is checked for any damage and if
there is, a resolution is found collaboratively to ensure you, the homeowner, continue
to feel safe in sharing your space.
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Our
Delivery
With our expertise, gathered
over many years of experience in
this specialised field of Property
Management, you can be assured
your home is in expert hands. Our
team will work with you on a detailed
plan that encompasses personal
requirements and strict controls to
ensure your home is well looked after
and optimises its rental value while
overcoming any fears you may have.
Our focus is providing the highest
possible level of service to our clients
by positioning ourselves at the
leading edge of technology and client
satisfaction, working collaboratively
with engaged property owners so they
remain satisfied.
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ADVICE
–
–

Consult with owners to ensure your home is set up for
guests to receive the best return and attract the best
guests.
Visit your home and provide recommendations and a
detailed report

PHOTOG RAPHY
–
–

Suggest the right photographer
Arrange for a photoshoot/video and obtain
images for marketing

M ARK E TIN G
–
–
–
–

Set up/ maintain advertising channels
Keep calendars and property details up-to-date and
ensure pricing is reflective of the market across all
platforms
Proactively source guests through marketing such as
Instragram, Facebook
Offering Promotions to entice guests.

RE VIE WS & FE E DB ACK
–
–
–

Provide suitable reviews online for guests
Gain and act upon feedback from guests
Obtain reviews after each stay to boost ongoing interest

IN VOICE S
–
–

Pay invoices for cleaning, garden and urgent
maintenance on behalf of owner
Provide owner with monthly statements and invoices
for their record

In return you will provide, with our assistance, family friendly
accommodation with the same luxuries guests enjoy at
a hotel, within your home. Your space will feel loved and
carefully thought out, including good quality appliances,
games/games rooms where able, coffee machine, Netflix,
WiFi and a certain uniqueness, a little something, that will
set you apart from the rest. If we do not feel your property
will outperform a standard residential lease in the holiday
rental market, we can assist you with this option too.
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Our
Delivery
GU E S T S
–
–

Qualify guests
Handle guest reservations including confirming
bookings, terms & conditions, access etc.

R E NT & B ON D
–
–

Maintain rent payments from guest
Manage bond retrieval and return after the property
has been inspected
Q U E RI ES & M A I N T EN A N C E

–
–

Respond to guest queries in a timely manner
Organise urgent maintenance of issues and keep the
owner informed

CLE A N I N G
–
–

Arrange cleans & linen after each booking
Have the house prepared for the next stay

F I NA N C I A L S
–
–
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Prepare summary of financial statements for owners
Deposit rental returns into owners account each month
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Our Fees
& Charges
All costs outlined in this document are inclusive of GST

Management Fee

18.8% of the gross income receipted

Marketing Fee
(Includes professional photos & copy)

$550 paid upon listing the property and
every January annually after this time

Inventory & Condition Report Photography

Can be prepared by you with our pro-forma at no
charge or we can arrange this for you as per below.
$300 per report (Up to 3 bedroom house)

Administration Fee
Advertising

$450 per report (3 bedroom plus house)
$5.50 per rental statement
Please see below

Incidental Fees
Key Cutting as incurred

$7.50 per key Standard Key

End of Financial Year

$27.50 – (Reprints only)

Linen Hire & Laundering

as requested

Cleaning

as requested

Coded Keysafe

$85.00 - $150.00

Advertising

Please see below

Advertising Package
Internet

6 Plus Websites
Air BnB
Home Away (Including their additional sites)
Stayz
Bookings.com
Jellis Craig ShortStays
Jellis Craig Website
Jellis Craig Social Media (Instagram & Facebook)

Rental Lists

Displayed across Jellis Craig 28 office network

Miscellaneous

Copywriting
Digital Marketing
Brochure display
Tenancy Database Marketing
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“

Hear it
from our
clients
Committed to providing outstanding service
to both homeowners and guests, the team
at Jellis Craig ShortStays enjoy sharing their
expertise and product knowledge to create
unforgettable holidays.
This is what our clients say about us.

“Great, private space for a couple in a quiet location.”
– Sue & Dave, Port Melbourne

Studio on Sorrento Back Beach

“This home was sublime with its state-of-the-art fixtures and fittings and every
luxury you could imagine with plenty of room for our two families to spread out
and relax. We will definitely be coming back to stay next year.”
– Sam & Tony, Brighton

Sutherland

“The kids had so much fun playing in the pool and on the grass. Huge kitchen,
dining, living space meant there was plenty of room to spread out in, loved
having the second living area for the kids to make noise in. This was the perfect
space to escape from the city to, thank you.”
– The Bruce’s, Pakenham

Sorrento Luxury Retreat
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“Such a cute cosy cottage and so close to the best beach with a little park area
for the kids. This was perfect for our family getaway!”
– Kate, Boronia

Relaxed Coastal Living

“Perfect yard for sunbaking and kicking the footie and great position for access
to Koonya General Store & Back Beaches. The living area was large enough for all
9 of us to sit around comfortably.”
– Greg

Ocean Beach Oasis

“This place was Super Cool! Could not have asked for a better space to spend a
lazy week by the pool. The proximity to central Sorrento was also terrific.”
– Jessica

Cutting Edge Design
“Huge thank you to the Short Stays team who managed to accommodate my
family into this home after our other accommodation booked through a different
company fell through at the last minute. We were so grateful!! The position is
fantastic, being a short stroll to the Koonya Back Beach & General Store and the
home itself was super cosy with a great backyard to accommodate our dog. We
will definitely be back next year.”
– The Reynolds Family, Templestowe

Back Beach Perfection

“Great position, so close to the beach and Blairgowrie shops. The house was
immaculate with heaps of room for us to spread out and the yard was great for
the kids to kick to footy around.”
– Sue & Gerald

Escape to Tyrone Foreshore

“Loved being so close to the beach! Updated bathroom and kitchen and open
fireplace made this retro beach house a pleasure to stay in.”
– Nicole & Luke

Relaxed Rye

“WOW! This property was just gorgeous and far exceeded my expectations. My
husband and I loved having the sperate parents retreat so we could separate
ourselves from the teenagers and have some much-needed silence.”– Jane, Armadale

Sorrento Luxury Escape
“The open fireplace and Moonah trees made us feel as though we had escaped
the city completely. An easy walk to the Beach and Blairgowrie Village meant we
could leave the car behind most of the time. Thank you!”
– James & Sarah, Kew

Coastal Oasis
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“We were looking for somewhere quiet to escape to, not wanting to be near shops
and main roads so Claire recommended this home in Portsea and it was perfect.
We could walk to the local café and Hotel when we wanted to but when at the
home it was so serene. Loved the high vaulted ceilings and coastal furnishings.”
– Jack & Di, Moorabbin

Classic Portsea Getaway

“Could not have asked for a better position. A short walk to a terrific beach and
play area for the kids and also into the Main Street of Sorrento for breakfast. The
house itself was large with all the modern appliances you could ask for. Loved
having the pool area located so close to the kitchen so I could keep an eye on the
kids while cooking dinner.”
– Kirsty, Taylors Lakes

Exquisite Sorrento

“This home was so bright and airy and filled with sunshine we just loved being
there. Great backyard for the kids to play in and easy walk to beach and
Blairgowrie shops.”
– Jan, Campbellfield

Blairgowrie Bayside Bliss

“Great spot, easy walk into town, home was nice and private set amongst the
Ti-Trees. Thank you to the team at Jellis Craig Shorts Stays for turning on the lights
and heater for us so the home was welcoming when we arrived so late in the
middle of Winter.”
– The Grayson’s, Mont Albert

Relaxed Coastal Charm
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“

Hear it from
our clients
Jellis Craig is committed to providing a distinctively different
type of Holiday leasing experience, with the best people and our
outstanding service. This is what our clients say about us.

“Is mo bla cum ut que sum et magnis ma consecti idusciunt lis estrum voluptum
eatias antur alia iliquiatur sequam quiation commos presto essit. Iliquiatur
sequam quiation commos presto essitum ut que sum et magnis ma consecti
idusciunt lis estrum voluptum eatias antur alia iliquiat.”
– Jane & John Lastname

Buyer, 402 Dryburgh Street, Doncaster

“Is mo bla cum ut que sum et magnis ma consecti idusciunt lis estrum voluptum
eatias antur alia iliquiatur sequam quiation commos presto essit. Iliquiatur
sequam quiation commos presto essitum ut que sum et magnis ma consecti
idusciunt lis estrum voluptum eatias antur alia iliquiat.”
– Jane & John Lastname

Buyer, 402 Dryburgh Street, Doncaster

“Is mo bla cum ut que sum et magnis ma consecti idusciunt lis estrum voluptum
eatias antur alia iliquiatur sequam quiation commos presto essit. Iliquiatur
sequam quiation commos presto essitum ut que sum et magnis ma consecti
idusciunt lis estrum voluptum eatias antur alia iliquiat.”
– Jane & John Lastname

Buyer, 402 Dryburgh Street, Doncaster

jelliscraigshortstays.com.au

